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Directed by: Dominic J. Cunetto and Jo Durst 
Set Designerfl'echnical Director: Wayne Durst 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 
(In order of their appearance) 
LENNY MAGRATH ........................................... LAURA LYNN SMITH 
CHICK BOYLE .......................................... CATHY WINTERMUTE +* 
DOC PORTER ........................................................... ............ HAP WADE 
MEG MAGRATH ..................................... TWYLA W. GALBREATH +* 
BABE BOTRELLE ...................................................... LYDA MCNEELY 
BARNETTE LLOYD ....................................................... DAVID ALLEN 
The action takes place in the kitchen in the Magrath sisters' house in Hazlehurst, 
Mississippi, in the fall; five years after Hurricane Camille. 
ACTI 
Early afternoon, October 23 
ACT II 
Evening on the same day 
ACT III 
The following morning 
There will be a ten minute intermission between acts. 
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ABOUT THE PLAYWRIGHT 
Beth Henley is a native Mississippian, although she now lives in West Hollywood. Crimes 
of the Heart was Ms. Henley's first full length play. It brou,ght her a Pulitzer Prize for 
Drama, and the New York Drama Critics' Circle Award, the most coveted award for a 
playwright, for 1981. Crimes was first produced at the Actor's Theatre of Louisville, Ken-
tucky in 1979, and then moved on to New York and Broadway where it ran for 2 years. 
Ms. Henley has based all her plays in Mississippi. Many of the settings have family ties 
for her. Her father was a lawyer from Hazlehurst, the setting of Crimes. Her mother was 
an aspiring actress from Brookhaven, the setting for her second full length play The Miss 
Firecracker Contest, now on Broadway. She has currently finished work on the screen 
play for Crimes of the Heart, to be filined by Jonathan Derome. 
It has been said that the characters in Ms. Henley's plays can be found "a few miles south 
of Jackson, and just this side of Bananas~ They are the most engaging bunch of eccen-
trics since the days of the young William Saroyan. She writes people, rather than plots. 
ABOUT THE ACTORS 
LAURA LYNN SMITH (LENNY)- a freshman from Brookhaven, majoring in Elemen-
tary Education, a member ofBlackfriars Drama Society and Phi Mu Sorority, en-
joys ballet, cross stitching, and writing poetry. Although a regular on the Brookhaven 
Little Theatre stage, this is her first appearance at MSU. 
CATHY WINTERMUTE (CHICK)- a senior from Starkville, majoring in Communica-
tion!I'heatre, a member of Blackfriars Drama Society, Alpha Psi Omega, and is a 
Resident Assistant in Smith Hall. She has appeared in "The Undercurrent", The 
Tavern, and "The Shock of Recognition" and is very familiar with all aspects of 
putting on a show. 
HAP WADE (DOC PORTER) - a se.nior from Jackson, ~Jll\ioring in Communication/Broad-
casting, a member ofBlackfriars Drama Society and the Student Bulldog Club. He 
has appeared in A View From the Bridge, The Tavern, The Ponder Heart, Pic-
nic, and The Physicists, as well as numerous student directed one acts at MSU. 
He is an avid MSU sports fan. 
TWYLA GALBREATH (MEG) -a graduating senior from Tupelo, ~Jll\ioring in Communica-
tion!I'heatre, President of Blackfriars Drama Society, and a member of Alpha Psi 
Omega. She has had several stage appearances at MSU, some of which are: Dark 
of the Moon, Dracula, Harvey, The Uttle Foxes, and Picnic, as well as work-
ing back stage on over 20 shows, including directing. She has recently written a 
play Anguis in Herba, that won 1st in the Miss. Literary Competition. She is mar-
ried, and has 2 cats. 
LYDA MCNEELY (BABE)- a junior from Natchez, majoring in Communication/Public 
Relations'Business. Historian for Blackfriars Drama Society, and a member of Gam-
ma Beta Phi. She loves theatre, although she has never had a role until she came 
to MSU. She soon remedied that by appearing in The Ponder Heart, and in Pic-
lfic, as well as working back stage. She erijoys painting, cooking, and doing volunteer 
work at Palmer Childrens Home. 
DAVID ALLEN (BARNE'ITE LLOYD)- a junior from Ocean Springs, majoring in Music 
Education, a member ofBlack.friars Drama Society, Famous Maroon Band, and the 
Music Educators National Conference. He appeared in The Ponder Heart, and 
A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum. He enjoys snow and water 
skiing, color guard and Drum Corps competitions. 
